Before reviewing experimental work in primates, we note important result regards the cortical role in mediating that bimanual coordination in animals may be different temporal coupling: studies of bimanual coordination in than in humans. Human motor control is heavily lateralpeople with disconnected cortical hemispheres (split ized, and, as we saw, handedness is related to some brains) revealed that the temporal coupling is not reaspects of bimanual control. While monkeys do display duced (Tuller and Kelso, 1989) ( Figure 1A) . some handedness, significant differences may exist beWhile this argues against a role for the cortex in coutween monkeys and humans regarding the lateralization pling, that conclusion may be premature. 
). For our purposes, both increased and decreased firing rate during bimanual movements will to neurons on the basis of their pattern of activation. This approach cannot address temporal structure in the be called "bimanual related" activity. Recent results from our laboratory using whole arm movements showed simineural activity or in the relation of activity to behavior. However, coordination is a temporal phenomenon; even lar bimanual related activity in SMA neurons, but in our study M1 cells were also bimanual related (Donchin et  spatial 
